San Antonio Office Directions

- **From Austin, Dallas or Fort Worth**
Enter San Antonio on IH-35. In the downtown area (.5 miles after you cross over IH-37/US-281), exit 157A toward San Pedro Avenue/Main Avenue/Lexington Avenue. Continue on access road to N. Main Avenue. Turn left on Main and continue for .5 miles. Turn left on Travis Street (1 block after Pecan). Turn left at the next intersection onto Soledad.

- **From Corpus Christi**
Enter San Antonio on I-37. Your exit is from the left lane after the Alamodome. Merge onto I-35 S/US-81 S via exit number 142B toward Laredo. Stay in left lane for lower deck. Travel .9 miles and take Exit 157A toward San Pedro Avenue/Main Avenue/Lexington Avenue. Continue on access road to N. Main Avenue. Turn left on Main and continue for .5 miles. Turn left on Travis Street (1 block after Pecan). Turn left at the next intersection onto Soledad.

- **From Houston**
Entering San Antonio on I-H 10 W, take exit 581 to Loop 410 N and continue for 1.4 miles. From Loop 410 N, (left lane) take exit 31 and merge onto I-35 S/US-81 toward San Antonio/Binz-Engleman Road. Continue for 5.8 miles. From I-35, exit 157A toward San Pedro Avenue/Main Avenue/Lexington Avenue and continue on access road to N. Main Avenue. Turn left on Main and continue for .5 miles. Turn left on Travis Street. Turn left at the next intersection onto Soledad.

- **From the San Antonio Airport or from Austin (alternate route)**
Access IH-37/US-281 from airport going south and go 5.4 miles. Take I-35 S exit toward Laredo (lower deck) and travel .9 miles. Take Exit 157A toward San Pedro Avenue/Main Avenue/Lexington Avenue and continue on access road to N. Main Avenue. Turn left on N. Main and continue for .5 miles. Turn left on Travis Street. Turn left at the next intersection onto Soledad.

- **Parking**
The entrance to the Weston Centre public parking garage is on Soledad on your right.